[Sequential sound therapy in tinnitus].
The sequential sound therapy is a treatment for tinnitus with white noise that has some own characteristics. We describe the methodology, as well as their differences and similarities with the Tinnitus Retraining Therapy. The sequential sound therapy has been carried out to seventeen patients assisted during the year 2002. 26 generators of sound were adapted, of them, 22 had incorporated an earphone. The results of the sequential sound therapy were compared with those of the Tinnitus Retraining Therapy in 15 patients assisted during 2000 and 2001. The percentage of satisfactory results obtained with sequential sound therapy has been a 100%, while the therapy with sounds of the Tinnitus Retraining Therapy obtained a 33%. With the sequential sound therapy 6 patients had no further tinnitus. With the sequential sound therapy no patients has abandoned the treatment. With the treatment with sounds of the Tinnitus Retraining Therapy of the patients did give up the therapy 53%.